The Campus
GroundBreaking!

L E A D I N G the way home
SUMMER
2016

We are thrilled to announce that on
June 2, LAFH broke ground for The
Campus at LA Family Housing.
Dedicated supporters and funders,
federal and regional government
officials, social service partners, and
local community leaders all celebrated
the moment together.

7843 Lankershim Blvd
North Hollywood, CA 91605
(818) 982-4091

/lafamilyhousing
@lafamilyhousing
www.lafh.org

Former LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, Board Member Matthew Irmas, Mayor Eric Garcetti, LA City Councilmember Nury Martinez,
President & CEO Stephanie Klasky-Gamer, County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, Congressman Tony Cárdenas, and Board Chair Gary Meisel.

Looking towards the future
A Message From Stephanie Klasky-Gamer | President & CEO
A child’s bike. A welcome mat. A
patch of grass for a puppy. I saw all
of these things outside an RV parked
on Laurel Canyon one January night
during the LA Homeless Count. All of
the signs of a family’s home, but they
were still among the 46,874 people
experiencing homelessness in LA.

“This Campus will be a part of a community where people in need will be treated with
dignity and respect. LA Family Housing inspires us to be the best public servants we
can be. I’m grateful for their leadership.” - County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl

Nearly 150 people joined us for The Campus
groundbreaking celebration!

Stay up to date on all of our community events.

Thank you to our County Supervisor, Sheila Kuehl, for allocating $1
million in funding towards the construction of The Campus!

Subscribe to the monthly LAFH e- newsletter at www.lafh.org
or email events@lafh.org for more information.
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The health care clinic, operated by our partner of 25 years,
Northeast Valley Health Corporation, will accommodate
10,000 visits per year.

Adopt-A-Family Holiday Drive l December 2016
OPERATIONAL
EFFICIENCIES

for 50 chronically
homeless adults

COMMUNITY
COORDINATION

through shared resources
& interactive
design

LAFH Community Calendar 2016

at LAFH

PERMANENT
SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

Back to School Drive l August 2016

for 450 + homeless
individuals &
families

The
Campus

In early June we broke ground on
The Campus at LA Family Housing—a
housing and supportive services hub
for the region that Mayor Garcetti has
praised as “a gold standard.”
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“Home is love”
Meet LAFH client
Jerome and his
daughter Sara

“In 2009, LAFH adopted our 10-year vision to build the Campus. Now
here we are…ready to make an impact!” Stephanie Klasky- Gamer

are also seeing a new level of community
and civic engagement that is equally
extraordinary. Construction of our North
Campus is in full swing, and I’m optimistic
there will be a measure on the November
2016 ballot to generate the critical funds
needed to build the supportive housing
that is essential to end homelessness and
break the cycle of poverty. Your support
will be critical in helping to get this
measure passed.

LAFH Awards 2016
hits $1 million!
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I look forward to celebrating LAFH’s future
with you.
With gratitude,

I’m hopeful about the months
ahead. While on one hand we are
experiencing a new level of crisis, we
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Harvest Festival l October 2016

BRIDGE
HOUSING

colocation
through community
partnerships

Golf Tournament l October 20, 2016

providing over 10,000 +
health care visits
annually

ONSITE
SERVICES

Annual Art Show at Room & Board l October 26, 2016

The comprehensive service center will
allow all of our partners – volunteers,
service providers and public agencies—
to collaborate towards the same goal:
permanently ending homelessness in
people’s lives.

HEALTH
CLINIC

Bowlathon l November 2016

The Campus at LAFH will provide a
continuum of services and housing to the
region, including new permanent supportive
housing, bridge housing units, a state of the
art primary healthcare clinic operated by
Northeast Valley Health Corporation, and
a service center for families and individuals
experiencing homelessness.

Thanksgiving Food Drive l November 2016

The Campus
at LAFH | 2018

In May, the count confirmed an 11%
increase in homelessness. Despite
that sobering fact, we’re encouraged
to see that family homelessness fell
by 18% and veteran homelessness
dropped by 41% in the City. These
declines represent the positive impact
that we can have when we dedicate
critical resources to real solutions. LA
Family Housing is committed to these
solutions, and your support makes
them possible.

IN THIS ISSUE

LAFH on the front
page of the L.A.
Times - read the
excerpted article

The Campus
Groundbreaking
–a significant
milestone for LAFH
& the community

The Audrey Irmas Foundation for Social Justice pledges $2 million matching gift￼
We are excited to announce that The Audrey
Irmas Foundation for Social Justice— has
pledged to match the next $2 million
dollars raised in our capital campaign for
The Campus—a tremendous gift!
To learn more about The Capital
Campaign, email TheCampus@lafh.org.

“We all have advantages that
grant us the opportunity to be
compassionate, and even generous,
to some of the most vulnerable in
our city. I invite you to honor your
advantages, and join us as we build
this new future for LA Family Housing.”
- Matthew Irmas

Supported by his family, Matthew received the
Sydney M. Irmas Outstanding Humanitarian Award—
an award named after his late father.
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Guests attended LAFH
Awards 2016 to help
end homelessness for
children and families.

363

Hygiene bags were
given to guests as an
opportunity to engage
their homeless neighbors
after the event.

CHAIR
Gary Meisel
Warner Bros. Pictures
VICE CHAIR
Michele Breslauer
Children’s Law Center of Los Angeles
TREASURER
David Doyle
Bank of America

Mixologists Alie & Georgia created
signature cocktails for guests to enjoy
throughout the evening.

As a former Marine, Jerome’s veteran
benefits helped them stay afloat.
But the job market was dry, and they
eventually lost their apartment.

thank you
YOU HELPED US RAISE
$1 MILLION THIS YEAR!
Photography: Andrew Herrold

Jerome and Sara reading a book together during a complimentary family photo session
Meanwhile, Sara—who barely spoke
at Room & Board. Their photos were also featured at the recent LAFH Awards Dinner.
to anyone besides her dad— began
to open up and make some friends.
Now that they have moved into an affordable apartment
“Sara’s time with the staff and other
building owned by LAFH, Jerome can make rent, even while
kids helped her to blossom,” Jerome observed, “That let me
disabled.
know that she was going to be okay.”
“I lost my ability to walk shortly after leaving LAFH. But,
Zavtra, my case manager, checked in on me regularly, just to
see if she could support in any way. We made a great team.”

Bridge Housing is a temporary housing solution for people as they transition out of
homelessness and into permanent housing.
Previously referred to as “shelter” or transitional housing, bridge housing provides residents
with the support and stability they need to access case management, connect to supportive
services, and work with LAFH staff to attain and retain permanent housing.

SECRETARY
Daniel M. Howard, CPA
Lodgen, Lacher, Golditch, Sardi, Saunders &
Howard, LLP

Gino Angelini, along with other LA
chefs, donated his services to create a
unique dining experience.

Lisa Appleberry
Wells Fargo Bank,
Community Lending & Investment
Wayne Brander
U.S. Bank
Karen Brodkin
WME | IMG

A frequent
volunteer
and donor,
Jeremy Sisto
returned as
our host for
a second
year.

Steve M. Brown
Hoffman Brown Company
Zeeda Daniele
Fannie Mae
Wendy Greuel
Civic Leader
Matthew B. Irmas
Irmas Charitable Foundations
Deborah Kazenelson Deane
Edelman Public Relations & Communications

Mayor Eric Garcetti and Blair Rich
(Event Chair and Board Member)
inspired guests to harness their collective
power to end homelessness in our city.

Robyn Lattaker-Johnson
RLJ Media Management &
Consulting
Bonnie Litowsky
Accounting

LA Family Housing helped Jerome reclaim his sense of
pride, independence and security. Now he a can give Sara
a better life.

*What is Bridge Housing?
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(818) 255-2775
Volunteer@lafh.org

PRESIDENT & CEO
Stephanie Klasky-Gamer

Guests
walked
the red
carpet and
toasted to
the success
of our
clients and
programs!

Homelessness began for Jerome and
his daughter Sara with the shocking
discovery that Sara’s mother was
physically abusing her. Jerome took
off work to care for his daughter, but
soon his absences took a toll on his
strong work reputation. Eventually, he
was laid off.

The greatest impact—and the thing I’ll
always remember—is that at LAFH,
we are loved. -Jerome

VOLUNTEER

DONATE

(818) 255-2768
www.lafh.org/DONATE

Holly Marie Combs brought her
son to learn more about family
homelessness and how to help.

With a packed
house of
generous
supporters, we
raised a total
of $1 million
to move 200
families home!

Blair Rich
Warner Bros. Pictures
Ross E. Winn, Esq.
Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkin, LLP
Michael Ziering
Diagnostic Products Corp.

Having experienced homelessness
herself, Nia Sanchez (Miss USA 2014)
came to support LAFH families... and
to have some fun in our photo booth!
Photography: Jenny Smith & Co.
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Home is Love:
Jerome’s Story

LA Family Housing was a safe space
away from the chaos. After attending
employment counseling, Jerome
found a job as a security guard
and began saving money toward
permanent housing. Parenting classes
helped him manage single fatherhood.

200

Families will move
home thanks to the
generosity of our
event donors!

HELP

Staff helped 250
residents move into
newly renovated
*Bridge Housing at
LA Family Housing.

HOW TO

HIGHLIGHTS

Big Sunday
volunteers beautified
the garden at our
Comunidad Cesar
Chavez.

LAFH AWARDS
2016

JAN - JUN 2016

We’ve educated
193 landlords
to partner with
homeless services.

After L.A. cleared out homeless encampments, here’s what
happened to some Tujunga Wash dwellers
May 9th, 2016, By Doug Smith
After a decade in the riverbed,
Dave Curry was ready to try
living under a roof. With the
help of a San Fernando Valley
housing agency, Curry got a
Section 8 voucher and went
looking for an apartment. He
was a few weeks into his search
when his campsite in Tujunga
Wash was demolished. Curry
was one of about 30 men and
women uprooted last fall in a
series of cleanups conducted
by the city of Los Angeles and
nearby residents. A few slipped
back into the wash. But most
dispersed, leaving no record of
where they went or how their
lives changed.

Eric Montoya, an LA Family Housing outreach worker, left, speaks with
Dave Curry in his new apartment in Sunland. After a decade in the
riverbed, Curry was ready to try living under a roof. (Francine Orr / LA

But where did the displaced people go? In the
absence of an official account, the presumed
answer is that they went somewhere else, to
another street, another alley, another drainage
ditch.
But that’s not always the case, and it wasn’t
in the wash. Like Curry, many of the wash
dwellers were already working with the housing
agency in the hope of regaining a traditional
life. Some have succeeded in getting housing.
Seven months later, others are still struggling
with bureaucratic and human obstacles.
To illuminate the difficult path out of
homelessness, LA Family Housing, the
agency that was working with Curry, obtained
permission from several of the Tujunga Wash
dwellers to tell their stories.
Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker in Tujunga Wash, parked the white van
on Big Tujunga Canyon Road. Montoya hiked
a quarter-mile over sand and boulders, crossing
the creek then flush with spring runoff.
Montoya regularly visits about 100 homeless
people in the northeast Valley. He estimates
that he puts 30,000 miles a year on the van

taking clients to appointments at the doctor, the
welfare office and the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the first stop for many who don’t
have identification. His insight into their lives is
shaped by his own experience. “I grew up with
a troubled lifestyle, was in trouble most of my
life,” he said. After completing a drug treatment
program in Sun Valley, he applied for a job
there.

I felt it was my duty to educate
others and help others; that there
[are] services available for them,
the services that I never got.
-Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker and now in his 16th year at LAFH

Before the cleanups last fall, Montoya had
placed 10 former wash dwellers in LA Family
Housing’s new Day Street complex, a 49-unit
apartment building in Tujunga with medical
and social services on site. Day Street is now
fully occupied, crimping Montoya’s housing
options. *To read the full article please visit lafh.org
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“I lost my ability to walk shortly after leaving LAFH. But,
Zavtra, my case manager, checked in on me regularly, just to
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After L.A. cleared out homeless encampments, here’s what
happened to some Tujunga Wash dwellers
May 9th, 2016, By Doug Smith
After a decade in the riverbed,
Dave Curry was ready to try
living under a roof. With the
help of a San Fernando Valley
housing agency, Curry got a
Section 8 voucher and went
looking for an apartment. He
was a few weeks into his search
when his campsite in Tujunga
Wash was demolished. Curry
was one of about 30 men and
women uprooted last fall in a
series of cleanups conducted
by the city of Los Angeles and
nearby residents. A few slipped
back into the wash. But most
dispersed, leaving no record of
where they went or how their
lives changed.

Eric Montoya, an LA Family Housing outreach worker, left, speaks with
Dave Curry in his new apartment in Sunland. After a decade in the
riverbed, Curry was ready to try living under a roof. (Francine Orr / LA

But where did the displaced people go? In the
absence of an official account, the presumed
answer is that they went somewhere else, to
another street, another alley, another drainage
ditch.
But that’s not always the case, and it wasn’t
in the wash. Like Curry, many of the wash
dwellers were already working with the housing
agency in the hope of regaining a traditional
life. Some have succeeded in getting housing.
Seven months later, others are still struggling
with bureaucratic and human obstacles.
To illuminate the difficult path out of
homelessness, LA Family Housing, the
agency that was working with Curry, obtained
permission from several of the Tujunga Wash
dwellers to tell their stories.
Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker in Tujunga Wash, parked the white van
on Big Tujunga Canyon Road. Montoya hiked
a quarter-mile over sand and boulders, crossing
the creek then flush with spring runoff.
Montoya regularly visits about 100 homeless
people in the northeast Valley. He estimates
that he puts 30,000 miles a year on the van

taking clients to appointments at the doctor, the
welfare office and the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the first stop for many who don’t
have identification. His insight into their lives is
shaped by his own experience. “I grew up with
a troubled lifestyle, was in trouble most of my
life,” he said. After completing a drug treatment
program in Sun Valley, he applied for a job
there.

I felt it was my duty to educate
others and help others; that there
[are] services available for them,
the services that I never got.
-Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker and now in his 16th year at LAFH

Before the cleanups last fall, Montoya had
placed 10 former wash dwellers in LA Family
Housing’s new Day Street complex, a 49-unit
apartment building in Tujunga with medical
and social services on site. Day Street is now
fully occupied, crimping Montoya’s housing
options. *To read the full article please visit lafh.org
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“I lost my ability to walk shortly after leaving LAFH. But,
Zavtra, my case manager, checked in on me regularly, just to
see if she could support in any way. We made a great team.”

Bridge Housing is a temporary housing solution for people as they transition out of
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May 9th, 2016, By Doug Smith
After a decade in the riverbed,
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living under a roof. With the
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lives changed.

Eric Montoya, an LA Family Housing outreach worker, left, speaks with
Dave Curry in his new apartment in Sunland. After a decade in the
riverbed, Curry was ready to try living under a roof. (Francine Orr / LA

But where did the displaced people go? In the
absence of an official account, the presumed
answer is that they went somewhere else, to
another street, another alley, another drainage
ditch.
But that’s not always the case, and it wasn’t
in the wash. Like Curry, many of the wash
dwellers were already working with the housing
agency in the hope of regaining a traditional
life. Some have succeeded in getting housing.
Seven months later, others are still struggling
with bureaucratic and human obstacles.
To illuminate the difficult path out of
homelessness, LA Family Housing, the
agency that was working with Curry, obtained
permission from several of the Tujunga Wash
dwellers to tell their stories.
Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker in Tujunga Wash, parked the white van
on Big Tujunga Canyon Road. Montoya hiked
a quarter-mile over sand and boulders, crossing
the creek then flush with spring runoff.
Montoya regularly visits about 100 homeless
people in the northeast Valley. He estimates
that he puts 30,000 miles a year on the van

taking clients to appointments at the doctor, the
welfare office and the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the first stop for many who don’t
have identification. His insight into their lives is
shaped by his own experience. “I grew up with
a troubled lifestyle, was in trouble most of my
life,” he said. After completing a drug treatment
program in Sun Valley, he applied for a job
there.

I felt it was my duty to educate
others and help others; that there
[are] services available for them,
the services that I never got.
-Eric Montoya, LA Family Housing’s outreach
worker and now in his 16th year at LAFH

Before the cleanups last fall, Montoya had
placed 10 former wash dwellers in LA Family
Housing’s new Day Street complex, a 49-unit
apartment building in Tujunga with medical
and social services on site. Day Street is now
fully occupied, crimping Montoya’s housing
options. *To read the full article please visit lafh.org
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The Campus
GroundBreaking!

L E A D I N G the way home
SUMMER
2016

We are thrilled to announce that on
June 2, LAFH broke ground for The
Campus at LA Family Housing.
This pivotal occasion was made
possible by our dedicated supporters
and funders, federal and regional
government officials, social service
partners and local community leaders.
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North Hollywood, CA 91605
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Former LA County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, Board Member Matthew Irmas, Mayor Eric Garcetti, LA City Councilmember Nury Martinez,
President & CEO Stephanie Klasky-Gamer, County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, Congressman Tony Cárdenas, and Board Chair Gary Meisel.

Looking towards the future
A Message From Stephanie Klasky-Gamer | President & CEO
A child’s bike. A welcome mat. A
patch of grass for a puppy. I saw all
of these things outside an RV parked
on Laurel Canyon one January night
during the LA Homeless Count. All of
the signs of a family’s home, but they
were still among the 46,874 people
experiencing homelessness in LA.

“This Campus will be a part of a community where people in need will be treated with
dignity and respect. LA Family Housing inspires us to be the best public servants we
can be. I’m grateful for their leadership.” - County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl

Nearly 150 people joined us for The Campus
groundbreaking celebration!

Stay up to date on all of our community events.

Thank you to our County Supervisor, Sheila Kuehl, for allocating $1
million in funding towards the construction of The Campus!

Subscribe to the monthly LAFH e- newr at www.lafh.org
or email events@lafh.org for more information.
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The health care clinic, operated by our partner of 25 years,
Northeast Valley Health Corporation, will accommodate
10,000 visits per year.

Adopt-A-Family Holiday Drive l December 2016
at LAFH

OPERATIONAL
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PERMANENT
SUPPORTIVE
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for 50 chronically
homeless adults

COMMUNITY
COORDINATION

through shared resources
& interactive
design

LAFH Community Calendar 2016

for 450 + homeless
individuals &
families

The
Campus

Back to School Drive l August 2016

BRIDGE
HOUSING

colocation
through community
partnerships

In early June we broke ground on
The Campus at LA Family Housing—a
housing and supportive services hub
for the region that Mayor Garcetti
has praised as “a gold standard”.

PAG E 2

“Home is love”
Meet LAFH client
Jerome and his
daughter Sara

“In 2009, LAFH adopted our 10-year vision to build the Campus. Now
here we are…ready to make an impact!” Stephanie Klasky- Gamer

are also seeing a new level of community
and civic engagement that is equally
extraordinary. Construction of our North
Campus is in full swing, and I’m optimistic
there will be a measure on the November
2016 ballot to generate the critical funds
needed to build the supportive housing
that is essential to end homelessness and
break the cycle of poverty. Your support
will be critical in helping to get this
measure passed.

LAFH Awards 2016
hits $1 million!
PAG E 3

PAG E 4

I look forward to celebrating LAFH’s future
with you.
With gratitude,

I’m hopeful about the months
ahead. While on one hand we are
experiencing a new level of crisis, we

PAG E 5

LAFH on the front
page of the L.A.
Times - read the
excerpted article

The Campus
Groundbreaking
–a significant
milestone for LAFH
& the community

Harvest Festival l October 2016

providing over 10,000 +
health care visits
annually

Golf Tournament l October 20, 2016

ONSITE
SERVICES

Annual Art Show at Room & Board l October 26, 2016

The comprehensive service center will
allow all of our partners – volunteers,
service providers and public agencies—
to collaborate towards the same goal:
permanently ending homelessness in
people’s lives.

HEALTH
CLINIC

Bowlathion l November 2016

The Campus at LAFH will provide a
continuum of services and housing to the
region, including new permanent supportive
housing, bridge housing units, a state of the
art primary healthcare clinic operated by
Northeast Valley Health Corporation, and
a service center for families and individuals
experiencing homelessness.

Thanksgiving Food Drive l November 2016

The Campus
at LAFH | 2018

In May, the count confirmed an 11%
increase in homelessness. Despite
that sobering fact, we’re encouraged
to see that family homelessness fell
by 18% and veteran homelessness
dropped by 41% in the City. These
declines represent the positive impact
that we can have when we dedicate
critical resources to real solutions. LA
Family Housing is committed to these
solutions, and your support makes
them possible.

IN THIS ISSUE

The Audrey Irmas Foundation for Social Justice pledges $2 million matching gift￼
We are excited to announce that The Audrey
Irmas Foundation for Social Justice— has
pledged to match the next $2 million
dollars raised in our capital campaign for
The Campus—a tremendous gift!
To learn more about The Capital
Campaign, email TheCampus@lafh.org.

“Let’s not forget the advantages that
our legacy has provided us. We all have
advantages that grant us the opportunity to
be compassionate, and even generous, to
some of the most vulnerable in our city.
I invite you to honor your advantages,
and join us as we build this new future for LA
Family Housing.” - Matthew Irmas

Supported by his family, Matthew received the
Sydney M. Irmas Outstanding Humanitarian Award—
an award named after this late father.
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